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Meeting Location Information
Due to fire repair work at the Senior Center, the Prairie Quilt Guild is
temporarily meeting in the Dining Hall (main floor) of the Scottish Rite
Center located at 1st and Topeka, downtown Wichita.
Meeting times remain the same.


There is FREE parking in their parking lot north of the building.
Please carpool if possible.
 Handicap Accessible entrance at the rear of the building.
 Added Security in the parking lot for evening meeting.
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My quilting story didn‘t begin with my own family,
as many do. Rather I learned to quilt from my
husband‘s grandparents. My first quilting lesson was with grandpa. He
taught me how to make a simple nine patch quilt, and so began my ―quilting
career.‖ To this day, my first quilt is still on our bed, mistakes and all.
Although grandpa is no longer with us, every time I see that quilt I‘m
reminded of what an extraordinary inspiration he was. During the years
since, my work has given me the opportunity to complete quilts for Tula
Pink, Robert Kaufman Fabric Company, Emily Cier, Jacquie Gering, and
many other quiltmakers. Plus, I‘ve also channeled my passion into books,
the first two were Free Motion Quilting with Angela Walters and In the
Studio with Angela Walters.
Now with Dot-to-Dot Quilting you can mark less and quilt more tops you
adore. Imagine being able to sit down at your machine and quilt intricate,
exciting designs with little or no marking. You will be able to use your
domestic machine and get lots of gorgeous quilting done, all while having
lots of fun!

Our New Dance –
The Show & Share Two Step

President’s Notes
by Mayleen Vinson

Lunch with the Ladies
Several years ago, my mother lived in a nursing home
about an hour‘s drive from my home. I visited her every
week and usually ate lunch with her. Nursing Home food
is interesting - Caribbean Chicken (good!) and Reuben
Pizza (uh, different) and well, Liver and Onions
(definitely no thanks). Back to my story.
One day at lunch, my mother could not resist telling
some of the women that I was working on an appliqué
quilt. Of course, they wanted to see it. The next week I
was greeted with, ―Did you bring a quilt today?‖ I began
bringing a quilt or my latest project every week and so
began my Lunch with the Ladies.
We talked about color, quilt patterns, their quilts,
some were still working on quilts and one still met with
quilting friends to shop for fabric. They talked about
starting another quilt of their own and made suggestions
about how to improve mine. Of course, we talked about
other things too - bridesmaid dresses, Pennsylvania Dutch
food, their lives and families. The men even noticed when
I brought my barn quilt. Soon the dining room attendants
began showing interest and then the Activity Director. I
eventually gave a small trunk show there.
As my mother‘s health deteriorated, Lunch with the
Ladies stopped. Its been about a year and a half since my
mother passed away and lately I‘ve been wondering about
those ladies. Their friendship meant a lot to me but most
of all, I hope my quilts and visits made a difference in
their day!

Because the stage at the Scottish Rite Center is
narrow, has only one set of stairs and our speaker will
probably want a table on the stage for her quilts, we are
no longer doing the Show & Share Shuffle. There will be
two Holders ready for your quilts for Show & Share on
the stage. To make Show & Share go smoothly and
timely, here‘s what we want you to do:


Step One: When the person ahead of you in line goes
up to the podium, come up the stairs and wait but
don‘t block the stairs. Have your quilt and number
ready to hand to the Holders.



Step Two: When the person ahead of you leaves the
podium, step up to the podium, wait for the Holders
to open your quilt and then tell us about it. When
you‘re done, leave and follow the hallway behind the
stage around to the table and pick up your quilt.
Thank you!

Thank you for having your
Membership Card ready at the
door as you enter!

Would you like to get involved in the community
with your quilting in some way? I recommend it! As Vera
said in her presentation, ―Share‖. At every guild meeting,
there is a table in the front with flyers, letters, thank you
notes, etc. from organizations looking for your help. Stop
by and maybe one will be just the thing you‘re looking
for!
See you at guild,
Mayleen
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Upcoming Workshop
Please read the Guild Workshop Policies first before
registering for one of our speakers‘ workshops.
Workshops cost $40.00 for a one-day workshop.
They are held on the second floor (elevator available) of
the Midwest Kia showroom, 8725 West Kellogg, Wichita
KS 67209, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the Wednesday
following guild meeting day.
Please check the class description for details about the
cost and materials needed for each class. Workshop fees
are non-refundable. Supply lists are available at http://
www.pqgks.com/programs.html.
Please be sure to bring and wear your name-tag at
workshops so the speaker will know who you are! Sign
up for these classes at Guild meetings or by contacting
Rita Ashley at 686-1067.

Upcoming Programs
Fourth and Sixth Designs, a sister combo will come to
PQG March 10. They will present a trunk show and will
give a workshop on their strata system on the 11th. Their
website is www.4and6designs.com. I encourage you to
take a look at the site!
Marti Michell is coming in April! I have scheduled a
workshop for Monday, the 13th and Wednesday, the
15th. More info next month. Can't wait? Call me.
Donna Bradbury, VP/Program Chair

Did you remember to pick up
your new Membership Card?

FEBRUARY WORKSHOP
Wednesday, February 11, 2015
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Midwest Kia
8725 W. Kellogg
Cost - $40
Angela Walters
Dot to Dot Quilting
Quilting intricate designs can be as easy as connecting the
dots! Learn how to use points on the quilt as a guide for
quilting with minimal marking and lots of fun. You will learn
how to recognize the ―dots‖ on your quilt, different designs and
how you can adapt them for you.

Prairie Quilt Guild

Workshop Policy
Workshop fees are non-refundable, unless Prairie
Quilt Guild determines it is necessary to cancel the
workshop. It is the participant‘s responsibility to find a
replacement if they are unable to attend after committing
to take the workshop. Workshops will be open to both
members and non-members on a first come first serve
basis, with an additional fee for non-members. Two
months prior to a workshop if it is not filled, it shall be
opened to the public.

Visit our Web site at
www.pqgks.com
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Library Lines
One of my favorite pleasures is leisurely sipping a
cup of Earl Grey tea. The aroma soothes me and
transports me into a reflective state. As I sit here, sipping
and reflecting and seeking inspiration for my column for
this month, I look over at the stack of new and donated
books waiting to be processed before the guild‘s next
meeting. I see that there are two new additions to the
Patchwork Mystery series that so many of you enjoy
reading. These books (#25 A Spot of Trouble and #26
Threads of Love) come to us through the generosity of
Annette Bernard. If you are reading these books in
sequence (and that really is the best way), you can put a
hold on the one that will be next in line for you. Tami
and I will do our best to honor your request as you follow
Sarah and Liam through their puzzle-solving quests.
Several other fiction titles are new to the library this
month: Jan Fields‘ Ocean Selvage, Donna Kelly‘s
Innocent Until Proven Quilty, Ann Hazelwood‘s The
Ghostly Quilts on
Main, and Charlie
Hudson‘s Small Town
Haven. Come by the
library table and check
out one of these titles
to take home and read
while relaxing in your
easy chair sipping your
favorite cup of tea.

January meeting and Debbie Damitio from the evening
meeting. We know you will enjoy this gift and hope that
later you will share your projects with the guild. Tami
and I enjoyed this ―giving back‖ activity and appreciate
that you support our sales with your donations and your
purchases.
Many of you have asked about the library‘s collection
of books since the fire at the Senior Center. We have not
been in the Senior Center to actually check on the books.
We feel, however, that since they are stored on carts with
covers under the staircase at the opposite end of the
building from the kitchen (where the fire originated), the
books will be undamaged. As soon as we know anything
for certain, we will let you know. As far as the books and
magazines that have been donated for our sale, those are
also stored in boxes under the staircase and in an interior
room on the second floor. We probably won‘t be having
a sale until we return to the Senior Center. Therefore, we
would appreciate it if you have books and magazines to
donate, that you keep them with you until our meetings
can return to their usual place.
We have over 100 books and magazines that are
available for check out now, so, come by the library table
at this month‘s meeting and check them out!
Olivia Jacobs

The library
recently was pleased to award workshop certificates to
two lucky members: Carol Sutcliffe from the afternoon
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2014-2015 Block of the Month
Where Inspiration Blooms, Block #4
Assembly instructions. The base of the block should measure 9 1/2 by 5 1/2 inches. The base as first published can be
used but proportions are better when making the block with this revision. See page 10 of the January newsletter for the
updated base instruction, which is available online at our PQG website at www.pqgks.com
Questions? Contact Bethel Wentz, 316-742-3529 or bjwpick@hotmail.com.
Where Inspiration Blooms, February BOM
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Cutting Diagrams

Patch Count
4 patches Cut 2 squares, cut each into 2 triangles
5 3/8

A

5 3/8

4 patches
B

4 patches

4 1/4
Cut 1 square from each fabric, cut each into 4 triangles
4 1/4

4 patches
C

4 patches

1 5/8
Cut 4 rectangles from each fabric
2 5/8

1 patch
D

2 5/8

2 5/8
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QuiltTech
I have loved all kinds of fabric swaps for several
years. I joined my first swap on a Yahoo group but now
all my swaps are on various Facebook groups. It is easy to
make 12 identical blocks of the chosen pattern and send it
to 11 strangers. Then in the mail I got 11 squishy
envelopes of blocks that my new online friends made for
me. I ended up with 12 blocks to arrange any way I chose
to complete the swap.
That was so much fun that I branched out to different
swaps. These are a few of the swaps I have been involved
in: Winter blue blocks, batik brights, batik earthy, batik
bold and bright, batik 2 ½‖ strip swap for 4 months with
marbles, geometric, floral and then senders choice. I did a
sunflower, heart block and a fat quarter swap.
Usually the group organizer picks the block pattern so
that the finished pattern is the same for all. Oh yes, this

past year I was in a tote bag swap that great fun. I got to
pick my favorite colors and the organizer assigned my
choices to another friend and they made and mailed my
personally made bag to me while I was doing the same for
another gal.
It is not always easy to put the blocks together
because often people get confused as to the correct
finished size of the block. Not to worry, I have made
several ‗wonky‘ quilts with the blocks and they turn out
beautiful. In fact, I entered 2 of my block swap quilts in
our last quilt show.
Here is one that had many different sizes of blocks
but you probably can‘t tell. I would encourage you to
branch out of your possible comfort zone and join a swap.
Who wants to organize one? I am in!!
Kendra McBroom

Flexibility – Guild Word of the Year!
We know its difficult to see the quilts during Show
& Share but we‘re doing the best we can with what we
have. Please come early to get seats toward the front but
remember, our doors open at noon and
6:00 pm. I will be asking for more
chairs to be set up for the February
meeting. Please be flexible like Gumby!
Mayleen Vinson
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Escape March Madness
Prairie Quilt Guild Retreat
March 3-8, 2015 at Crosswinds Conference Center in Hesston
Come and enjoy a more relaxed atmosphere. Work on your own projects, unlimited sewing time, your own
sewing area at 6 or 8 ft table, and tons of giggles with your friends. One large shared cutting table. You might
want to bring your chair.
Things you need to know: Linens and towels will be provided in the cabins. We will provide the following
meals: Wednesday supper and Saturday night supper. You are responsible for your breakfast and you
lunch everyday. (We have left over potluck on Sat) Hesston has a Sonic, Burger Place, Pizza place, Subway,
Mexican food, Chinese Food and a grocery store. You need to bring one potluck meal to share on Thursday or
Friday night. There are refrigerators in the cabins. You will need to keep your breakfast items in the cabin
refrigerator. If you have never been to retreat please look at the special section on the last page.

************************Tear off and Turn in or mail before Jan. or Feb. meeting **************
Mail to Debbie Jones 2023 Joann Wichita, KS 67203
Make your check out to
Prairie Quilt Guild.

$10 extra fee _________
Non Quilt guild Member

____________
Check no.
______
Date pd

_________
Check
________
amount pd

__________
Cash

Name__________________________Emergency name ___________________________
Phone number__________________________
People I would like to room with____________________________________________
We have only 5 bottom bunks to a room now ______________________________________
Circle one: Tues/Sun
6days/5nights
$220
Other Guilds $230

Wed/ Sun
5days/4nights
$190
$200

Thurs/Sun
4days/3nights
$160
$170

Fri/Sun
3days/2nights
$130
$140

____/_____
___days/___nights
$_______

Please fill out the following: I am an early raiser I go to bed early Special needs
Circle any that apply
I am a late sleeper
I go to bed late
___________________
I snore
I can‘t sleep with snoring
____________________
If you are not sure what you will do, then circle what you do most of the time
**************************Tear off and mail in ASAP***************************
Circle one: Tues/Sun
Wed/ Sun
Thurs/Sun
Fri/Sun
____/_____
6days only
5days only 4days only
3days only
___days only($15 per day)
$90
$75
$60
$45
$_______
I am not spending the night. I will be arriving on _______________ am or pm. Please call this number if I do
not arrive on that date and time. _______________________home or cell.
What people do you want to sit with______________________________________________
I can mail you the rest of this form, please send me a self address stamped envelope. Thanks

Prairie Quilt Guild
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Our advertisers support our guild
and our newsletter. Please remember
to thank them when you shop!

Call Village Tours
and ask about
our upcoming

QUILT TOURS!
316-721-4455
or visit our website
www.villagetours.net

Cares & Concerns
Please contact Joan Kirkpatrick at (316) 685-6306 or
email at mikenjoan@gmail.com if you know of any
members who need to be added to this list.
Tamara Gross
Diana Maier
Bobbi Erb
Fran Dennison
Dot Brinkman

loss of Mother
Surgery
loss of Mother
Deceased
Deceased

Please write your Cares & Concerns
in the notebook located on the
Hospitality Table at our meetings.

Just a reminder Doors open to members and visitors at noon and
again at 6 pm, one hour before our guild
meetings begin. Our speaker, board members
and committee chairs are busy setting up and
preparing for the meeting.

Prairie Quilt Guild
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PQG Challenge

Kids Quilt Camp 2015
KIDS CAMP IS COMING!!! We will again have
two camps this year, the dates are July 13 to 17, or July
27 to 31, 2015 Both camps will meet at the Plymouth
Congregational Church at 202 N Clifton. Information and
camper applications will be available at the February
meeting, so talk to your camper to choose your date, as
reservations will be taken starting in March. 20 students
maximum per session. Every student must have a
sponsor. Project books will be available again this
year. Projects will be based on center out construction
using log cabin and courthouse steps. Freema, Sue,
Janelle and Linda are looking forward to seeing you at
camp.

Ladies who have taken on the challenge, I hope you
have been busy.
We are looking forward to seeing what you have
done. Remember the due date is the February meeting.
Thank you for taking the time to participate.
Nila Albrecht, 721-4325

Please be respectful of others
and refrain from talking during
the meeting!

Sue Gilliam

Thank You!
Pets ‘n Quilts!



Does your furry, finny, or feathery pet have a quilt?
Share a picture of your pet with a quilt and we‘ll include
it in our pre-meeting Power Point Presentations! Just to
make this more fun, I‘ll present a prize at the end of the
year to the winners of the following categories:


Funniest Pet ‗n Quilt photo



Cutest Pet ‗n Quilt photo



Most Unusual Pet ‗n Quilt photo

Mayleen Vinson

Downtown Location
111 S. Pattie
Wichita, KS 67211
Mon – Fri 8:30 – 5:30
Sat 9:00 – 4:00
316.262.3438
Midwestsewing1@gmail.com
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 Several of our guild members made a quilt for

Leticia Davis, the woman who was attacked and
burned in Fairmont Park. The quilt was begun to
give comfort to the woman in her recovery. When
she passed away, the quilt was given to her
family in memory of their mother.


Please send your photos to lbay62@gmail.com and
we‘ll share a few every month!

After making 130 quilts for the Red Cross, the
El Dorado Prison has stopped accepting fabric
donations. They especially want to thank the
Prairie Quilt Guild for our help.

Thank you for getting involved in our
community through quilting! Please check the
Flyers Table at each meeting for ways you can
help.

www.midwestsewing.net
Serving Kansas Since 1955

Authorized Dealer for
Bernina Babylock Janome
Happy Handi Quilter
Simplicity Vacuum

West Location
7130 W. Maple, Suite 260
Wichita, KS 67209
Mon – Fri 10:00 – 5:30
Sat 9:00 – 4:00
316.722.9737
west@midwest.kscoxmail.com
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Outside Activities
January 9, 2015 -March 10 , 2015 The Heart of America Exhibit
National Quilt Museum, Paducah, Kentucky
March 2-31

Parade of Quilts, Yoder, KS Hand-stitched quilts displayed around town and in the surrounding Amish
and Mennonite Communities.

April 17-18, 2015

―Quilts, Quilts & More Quilts‖ MOKA Quilt Study Group
University Plaza and Museum on the Square, Springfield, Missouri
Contact Jane Wilks at mokajwilks@hotmail.com

June 19-21, 2015

First Kansas City Regional Quilt Festival , Kansas City, KS
More information to Follow
If any member is aware of other Outside Activities, please inform Newsletter Editor.
We don’t want to miss anything our members may be interested in.

Winners and Recognition
The Quilted Zebra
- - - - longarm quilting services - - - 12713 NW Ohio St Rd, Potwin, KS 67123
SuZann@TheQuiltedZebra.com
620-752-3883

Next Meeting - February 10
ReInspired Fabrics will have a booth at the
Scottish Rite Center on February 10th. $1 fat quarters.
$2.50 per yard fabric. Please follow the signs.

Prairie Quilt Guild

Betty Enright‘s quilt, Bali Wedding Star, won Best of
Show at the Oklahoma City Winter Quilt Show! It was
quilted by Jan Hutchison.
Quilts made by Jan Hutchison, Patty Johnson and
Mayleen Vinson are hanging in the Heart of America
Quilt Exhibit at the National Quilt Museum in Paducah,
KY until March 10.

Love of Quilting Subscriptions
Fons & Porter has again given us the opportunity to
buy their magazine at the discounted rate of $15 for a
one-year subscription. Anne Bailey, Finance Chair, will
be available at PQG meetings through March to take your
new or renewal subscriptions. Please make your check
payable to Prairie Quilt Guild for $15 - and note if it is a
renewal or new subscription.
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Due to fire repair work at the Senior Center, the Prairie Quilt Guild is temporarily meeting in
the Dining Hall (main floor) of the Scottish Rite Center located at 1st and Topeka, downtown
Wichita. Meeting times remain the same. See page 1 for more information.
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Next Meeting February 10
Next Guild Meeting—February 10
Newsletter Deadline—February 13
Lynda Miller, Newsletter Editor
news@pqgks.com
Cheryl Jacklovich, Advertising Chair,
cjacklovich@cox.net use subject PQG
Send Address Corrections to
Heidi Iwig, Membership Chair

About Our Guild
The Prairie Quilt Guild meets on the second Tuesday of each
month at the Scottish Rite Center at 1st and Topeka, Wichita.
Guild meetings are scheduled from 1:00-3:00 p.m. and
7:00-9:00 p.m. unless otherwise announced.
Annual dues are $25.00 for the period October through
September, after April 1 a first-time member will pay $12.50.
For further information, please contact
President Mayleen Vinson, 316-655-3876 or
Past President John Madia, 316-634-1528

heidimason1980@gmail.com use subject PQG

To check on possible cancellations of Prairie Quilt Guild meetings due to weather:
Listen to Radio Station KFDI 101 FM / 1070 AM
12

Watch TV stations

KSNW 3 KAKE 10 KWCH 12
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